The Canadian Organization of Medical Physicists (COMP) in close partnership with the Canadian Partnership for Quality Radiotherapy (CPQR) has developed a series of Technical Quality Control (TQC) guidelines for radiation treatment equipment.
Applicator cones, attached directly to the tube-housing head, are the usual method by which the irradiation area is defined. Variable collimators are also available on some units and require additional quality control tasks over those performed for applicators. Treatment is performed at short source-to-surface distance (SSD) (e.g., less than 20 cm) and the lesion depth must be less than a few millimeters. Therefore, the "kilovoltage" range is selected when surface to shallow lesions are treated. In so doing, tissue greater than that at a moderate depth is spared when treating surface lesions.
"Orthovoltage" therapy refers to radiation treatment using X ray tube potentials in the 100-300 kVp range, although MK10 If the unit is equipped with a timer, its accuracy must be checked against a stop watch over a range of doses of 10À1000 cGy MK11 Should be checked for all beam qualities for MU-based systems MK12 Documentation relating to the daily quality control checks, preventive maintenance, service calls and subsequent checks must be complete, legible, and the operator identified
Notes on annual tests

AK1
Using a high-quality dosimetry system calibrated against the local secondary standard, all beams and cones in use are recalibrated
AK2
Timer and end-effect error measurement may be performed in conjunction with AK3
AK3
Output linearity measurement for a clinically used filter/cone combination at a standard SSD and a dose range of 10À1000 cGy
AK4
Output reproducibility verification for a clinically used filter/ cone combination. These measurements should be repeated at typical tilt and head rotation used for treatments AK5 Output error when the beam is interrupted during the irradiation for a clinically used filter/cone combination AK6 
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